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OR PROFIT.
' Mrs. B. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's 

I would save you hundreds of dollars. Only 60s 
Brockvllie. Ont., Canada; or The World offlos.

BRTT OF MRS. B. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont. 
did Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

» and bronze; over 400 cash prizes, besides di- 
faven at the Kellogg sale In New Tort for 
1 Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy
I cow for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
Ï gave 67 Tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
week on second calf. Chicago tests have 

ing cow.
345-ly

MRS. M. B. JONES, 
Brockville, Ont., Canada.
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■communicate with the undersigned, In 
■2 properties end others

■ cultivation ..........................

:r good hay.................................
d house and stable....................
« and stable, In town.......
F situated....................................
Improvements............... ..................

... «LOOt
2,000
OH

....... MW
800

. 1,600
1,200

........... 2,000
4,320

It «125 per acre.
2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

1 town, easy terms................................
Iblocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
Fcleared, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
knee three years, eight per cent.

6,000
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Boiler Makers
and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
lery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
l Ranges, Stoves, Giates, etc. 
Worthington's Steam Pumps, and 
\ Rock Drills.
ad 71 Store Streets

Victoria, B. C.
t '

if

AM & SONS
5, C2TT.

poos, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Enarine 
r‘°fks in Canada. Our catalogue ready

■IoronIto, Canada.
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R°e & Qraham ^
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

\ We make a specialty of Furnishing FULLS 
FOv HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimension».
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,

wa6 a large and fashionable attendance 1 
at the races. The conditions were as ' I 
follows: Jockey Club stakes, 10,000 sov- J 

'ereigns; second horse to receive 600 sov
ereigns; third 200 sovereigns; nominator 
of the winner 400 sovereigns, and the 
nominator of the second 200 sovereigns 
out of the stakes; for three and four- 
year-olds, winners of the Derby, the St. 
Ledger, Grand Prix de Paris or New
market stakes to carry 12 lbs. extra; dis
tance 11-4 miles.
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French Troops Defeat the Hovas- 
Irish Convention Criticized—The 
Revolver Champion. ing of the Cabinet—From Pover

ty to Wealth.
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TO prevent; the fight.
Austin, Tex., Sept 27.—Governor Cul

berson has Issued a proclamation calling 
a special session of the Legislature for 
Oct 1st, that will pass a law that will 
knock
fight into a cocked hat The Governor 
Issued the proclamation at midnight af
ter a lengthy consultation with his 
Cabinet, and filves the Associated Press 
correspondent as the reason for hie ac
tion that in the present condition of the 
law the fight managers are liable to pull 
off the fight while the courts are row
ing over it; that the Chief Justice of 
the Court of Criminal Appeals ruled 
against the State, now there is a man
damus case pending in the Supreme 
court that may go entirely on a differ
ent line, thus causing a conflict between 
the two highest courts in the State. In 
order to avoid possible contention he Is
sued a call, convening .the Legislature 
for next Tuesday In this city. It Is as 
follows: “ Whereas, a decision of the 
presiding judge of the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals lately rendered will em
barrass the execution of the laws of 
this State against prize-fighting, and 
other associated infractions of good or
der, and the public peace, now Imminent 
and threatened ; and, whereas, there Is 
no certainty of the determination of the 
soundness of the said decision by the 
Court of final resort in time for existing 
emergencies ; and, whereas, it is proper 
in avoidance of every pretext for disre
garding the laws that all controversy 
respecting them should be removed by 
legislation, and all reasonable pacific 
means resorted to in the first instance to 
enforce them, inasmuch as the present 
Legislature unanimously passed such a 
prohibitory law on the 16th and 24th 
day of April, and they become effective 
on August 11, 1895, as part erf the penal 
code, and should require a session of- a 
very few days at small cost to remove 
e.i.y possible defect to put the law into 
immediate operation, an extraordinary 
occasion has arisen, requiring that the 
Legislature be convoked in special ses
sion. Now, therefore, I, Charles A. 
Culberson, Governor of the State of Tex
as, by virtue of the authority vested in 
me by the constitution thereof, hereby 
call a special session of the 24th Legis
lature to be convened in the City of 
Austin, beginning at noon on Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, 1895, for the following purposes :
1. To denounce prize-fighting and kin
dred practices, in clear unambiguous 
terms prohibit the same by appropriate 
pains and penalties, putting the law into 
immediate operation, making the neces
sary provision for Its enforcement, so 
that a proposed exhibition of this char
acter within this State shall be pre
vented, the undoubted will of the people 
upen the subject respected, and this af
front upon the moral sense and en
lightened progress of Texas be averted.
2. To consider and act upon such other 
matters as may be presented pursuant 
to section 40, article 3, of the Constitu
tion. In testimony, therefore, I have 
hereunto set my hand, and caused the 
seal of the State to be affixed this 26th 
day of Sept, A. D. 1896. (Signed.) C.
A. Culberson, Governor of Texas."

Wir.y Hessie, acquitted on the charge 
of en-oreenog David Scollie, are held on 
the charge of arson.

Arthaibaska, Que., Sept., 28.—Men fougfat 
fire to the woods on the Grand Trunk 
road In the direction of Doucet's landing, 
on .the Three Rivers road. It began, on 
Monday morning, when -the sky was 
darkened by a dense column of smoke 
blown by «he strongest gale felt In years. 
The fire originated In the bushes, and 
was kindled by farmers clearing new 
land. On (Monday evening the terror was

up with the flames, and a rain of cinders 
and sparks ML The whole population

to urge
M. «ion. One ofUp for

n. Sept. 28.-Col. Chartes Robert 

which position he resign

(hto been atA.
London, Sept. 26,-Officlal despatches 

received at Paris state that the French 
advance guard crossed the Ambehtmena 
mountains, and met and defeated the 
whole of the forces of the Hovas with

-------- --- cannon. The attack upon the Hovas
was a complete surprise. The French 
suffered no losses. The troops, who are 
most enthusiastic over their victory, 
have arrived at Anteby, which Is only 
40 miles from Antanarivo, the capital of
Madagascar.

Delegates of the French and Russian 
banks have gone to Shanghai on busi
ness connected with the scheme for the 
establishment at that place of a Russo- 
Chinese bank. The capital of the pro
jected bank will be $4,000,000. The re
ports which have been published of a 
Franco-Russlan loan for China are with
out foundation.

A soecial meeting of the Royal Vic
toria Yacht club, will be held on Satur
day, at which the form of the challenge 
for the America's Cup, by Charles D. 
Rose, will be considered. The challenge 
will probably be despatched to New 
York by the steamer sailing on Thurs
day, October 3rd.

The threshings of Russian winter wheat 
show that the yield this season will be 
above the average in Central Russia, 
and in the black soil district of the Cau
casus, and below the average In toe 
northern, southern and southwest parts 
of Russia and In the Volga Govern
ments. In other parts of the Empire an 
average yield of winter wheat is expect
ed. Summer wheat has yielded above 
an average crcp in the southwestern, 
northwestern, eastern and Central Gov
ernments and the Caucasus, and below 
an average in the black soil steppes dis
tricts ,and in the, southern and Volga 
Governments.

The newspapers of London to-day pro
fess to find in the proceedings of the 
Irish Nationalist Convention at Chicago 
material for amusement. The Globe 
this afternoon observes that Mr. Finer- 
ty and his colleagues deserve the thanks 
of the world for furnjshing the enter
taining farce.

In the course of an article on the con
vention, the St. James Gazette uses the 
following language: There is none so 
valiant as an exiled Hibernian in the 
secure atmosphere of an American li
quor saloon, none so ready as he to at
tack the Saxon when the Saxon cannot 
get at him, or so patriotic in raising 
other peoples money for war.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England to-day shows the following 
changes as compared with the previous 
account: Total reserve increased SL
IM,000, circulation increased £327,000, 
bullion increased £669,216, other securi
ties decreased £464,000 , other deposits 
decreased £11,000, public deposits in
creased £816,000, notes reserve increased 
£1,206,000, Government securities in
creased £35,660; proportion of Bank of 
England's reserve to liability, which 
last week 60.24 per cent., is now 60.42 per 
cent. The Bank of England's rate of dis
count remains unchanged at 2 per cent.

Walter Winans, of Baltimore, has 
again won the revolver championship 
of the South London Rifle club, with a 
score of 324 out of a possible 336. This 
is the eighth consecutive year which Mr. 
Winans has held the revolver champion
ship of the South London Rifle club, his 
score this year being two points higher 
than the previous record for this trophy.

testreportthe Corbett-FItzslmmons prize :Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Prof. Wiggins In ah 
Interview still sticks to it that the storm 
prediction was verified. He says that 
when the reports from the Atlantic ma
rine are in it will be seen that the plan
etary conjunctions produced the worst 
storm for many years.

The Trades and Labor Council are ask
ing the city corporation to submit a by
law to the ratepayers next January on 
the subject of Sunday cars.

It Is reported that when Lord Aberdeen 
reaches Ottawa Premier Bowell will re
sign. v This would relieve the Govern
ment of the responsibility of calling an 
extra session. The general elections 
would likely follow.

Girouard is certain of his appointment 
to the Supreme court bench. Another 
impression prevails that a session will 
be held at once, remedial legislation pass
ed, and an appeal made to the country.

Hooper's father had an interview with 
Sir Charles H. Tupper regarding his son’s 
release or a new trial. There Is little 
chance of his getting either.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Hon. Wilfrid Lâu- 
rier's voice Is giving him much trouble 
and he may have to, take a long rest 
He predicts? that the general election*- 
are fast approaching.

An election in St. Ann’s division of 
Montreal, »to till the vacancy In the Que
bec Legislature, will take place on Oct.
17th.

Morrisburg, Sept. 26.—The Chrysler's 
farm monument was unveiled yesterday,
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart being present.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Orders have been 
given by the Greenway Government for 
the Provincial voters’ lists to be prepared 
immediately. Ministers deny that an 
immediate election will be held, but It is- 
understood that the action of the Govern
ment is preparatory to an appeal to the 
country on the school question. The vot
ers' lists will be ready by January, and 
an election may be held at any time 
thereafter. The term of the present Leg
islature does not expire till August of 
next year.

In the Northwest Assembly at Regina 
a motion was adopted by a vote of 16
to 13, ‘‘that it is desirable that the Parlla- . _ . lf .
ment of Canada be memorialized to came A Declaration of Principled-Resolutions 
a plebiscite on the question of prohibit- Passed,
lng the manufacture and sale pf liquors Chicago, Sept. 27.—Yesterday’s session of 
in the Territories, to be taken at the • the Irish “ New Movement ” convention 
time of voting at the next general elec- were generally regarded as the most 
tion of representatives for the Dominion important of all. The principal business 
Parliament." on the programme was the consideration

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The following is a of the platform, submitted by the corn- 
special cable to the Toronto Evening mittee on resolutions, and the report of 
Telegram, dated Edinburgh, Sept 36: the committee on ways and means for 
The lawyers acting for the City of To- national organization. The delegates 
ronto in the litigation instituted here by waited with eagerness an outline of these 
Paulin, Sorley & Martin, over the sale two reports. O'Neill Ryan, of fit Louis, 
of 81-2 per cent. Toronto debentures, was greeted with enthusiastic cheers, 
suddenly to-day decided to postpone the when, as chairman of the committe on 
case for one month, rending the lodg- resolutions, he stepped forward to read 
lng of Toronto's defence to the action, the platform proposed for the considéra
it was Impossible to obtain the slight- tion of the convention. Hie powerful 
est information concerning the nature voice and the Impressive silence of the 
of the defence, the lawyers declining to delegates made a deep impression as he 
give any particulars of publication and proceeded to read, under the title of a 
application to Messrs. Paulin & Sorley Declaration of Principles, the following: 
met with similar refusals. City Treas- Tfae people of Ireland are a sovereign 
urer Coady, of Toronto, is here. people. Ireland is by nature separate

Cleveland, O., Sept. 26. — The enlarge- Ottawa, Sept. 27.—All the ministers are from every other country, and liberty Is given up for lost 
ment of the Erie canal was the subject at the Capital. In some quarters the tbe birth-right her people. Ireland A Rio Janeiro despatch to the Times
of a paper by Thomas P. Roberts, of impression prevails that the school qties- was 1known throughout Europe as a na- says that the general amnesty bill has
Pittsburg. Mr. Roberts thought the size t5on will be considered, but If it comes tIon long before the dawn of Christianity been rejected in the Chamber of Deputies
of such a canal as should be made to up, it will only be informally. It Is and was the home of civilisation while by a vote of 118 to 68. Much excitement
connect the Great Lakes with the tide thought here that Manitoba has had suf- Bn®land Wfts still barbarous. England's and disorder prevail, the correspondent 
water, was a primary consideration, flcJent time to decide upon her reply to clalm to authority in Ireland originated adds, and the situation is critical.
“The size I would recommend," he said, the communication of July 27th, but un- ln forc?’ and has been maintained by A despatch to the Times from San Se-
‘*is the size plainly within the means of til an answer Is received the' Federal ^^uption and coercion; they have nev- bastian quotes Senor Canovas del Cas- 
the State of New York, or a corporation, Government will hardly Interfere unless tr rlpened lnto a righf to rule; the title president of the Spanish counsel, as
or the United States to build. Now, I Premier Greenway delays fais reply for by con<lue8t has never been perfected, saying with reference to the New York 
believe the Erie canal, 15, 20 or 26 feet an undue period. inasmuch as the Irish people have con- report that the Spanish cruiser Barcas-
in depth to be better than 10 feet in The Duke of Marlborough visited the tInu°usly, by constitutional agitation, or tegui was sunk in the harbor of Havana
depth, and believe there is also busi- Capital accompanied by Co*. Straihy, of favo^tionary movements, resisted Eng- by torpedoes, that there was not the 
ness enough in sight to warrant much Montreal. He called ton several m'nis-trs iand’8 power and endeavored to destroy slightest ground for the statement, and 
larger construction than to be vot*d upon and visited the exhibition. her unlawful supremacy. Ireland Is de- th&t the Government hope to raise the
by the people, but I do not believe the Peterboro’, Ont., Sept. 27.—The trial of of, aJmost every civil right which •ha
state of New York will make a serious Mrs. Hessie Gray who alone with her î?e American people most dearly dherisK. The Times publishes a despatch from 
mistake in deepening the old canal, as husband, was brought back from Osce- 5nexaxnpled crtielty and brutal vlndic- Melbourne which says that Hon. George 
at present proposed* at least on the west- 0la* Florida, charged with murdering old Jivenes® have been the distinguishing fea- Houston Reid, Premier of the colony of 
ern division. In the old days wnen our David Scollie was to-day brought to an ,turî8 .of English rule in Ireland. Eng- N6w South Wales, is securing the co- 
Pennsylvania engineers were at work on abrupt conclusion the 1ud*e taking the la”d has destroyed. Ireland's Industries operation of the other colonies in the 
canals they constructed two 60-ton boat case from the JuiV and discharging her and ru*ned her commerce. She has placed of ,unda *or an Antarctic
canals, from Ohio, near Pittsburg, to Sy who wÆ to hf Si t upon her statute books laws making it dition.
Cleveland, the other to Erie, and each Cessorv will Atoo bl set afliwtv t crI™e to, educate an Irish child; she A despatch to the Globe from Brus-
had more than 130 locks. I propose now n Ont burned Ireland’8 school houses and des- **** says that a Frenchman named Vir-
to reach Lake Erie by a better route, millf here were dMtroved flfh£ ,t1royed churches; she has driven into ex- gile Martin shot an actress. Augusta
with about 35 locks, so from Pittsburg m0ming- Iom £n ^ by fl thl ile« ®r Ieft to Parish in dungeons, thou- Eentrot, who was formerty his mistress
to the Hudson there now promises to be À^ . sands of men whose only crime was love in the coulisse of the Scala theatre. The
a canal with a fewer number of locks ' xGaudet, of A of Ireland. Every measure for the past woman received two dangerous wounds
than the one now in use from Buffalo to b6€n appointed century looking towards legislative itade- from which she is not likely to recover.

Surely these great projects are î* o?,J?)Venî?Den,£,e pendence of the Irish people/has either The following is an extract from a let
tre serious consideration of the ** Quebec, vice Prévost, suffered defeat in the Commons or been ter written home by Chas. A. Bradley

people. No matter where the canals be m t4 « arbitrarily rejected by the Lords. Eng- of the London A. C., on the eve of thé
built which pass from the lakes either » P lnI ,land haa violated every treaty and bro- event in which he was defeated by B. J. . . . . 4 0 ,
to the sea or to the Ohio river, or to officers of the Department ken every pledge and with almost every Wefers, of the N. Y. A. C.: "The heat in 11 takes eight 8-column pages of a To-
the Mississippi, the construction of one r^5nei??JIn reference to year of the century she has imposed upon New York is awful. It takes all the r®n^° Paper to contain the advertisement
will hasten the work of the others. There ™m» African steamship Ireland brutal laws of coercion and one running out of you. Neariy all of us xJ «ndf. for 8aIe for taxes in that great
is no fear of there being too many of ’Ohs-rtered a of the most drastic character is now are choleraic. I do not think we have a city- L
these great canals, as at few points will /fw^tvLl°T„?r0fe? F**?01 Montreal upon her statute books. To the pleas chance of winning." Bradley describes the r,11 18 authoritatively reported that the
they meet either the demands of com- oext few of the People for justice, and their pray- country about Morris Heights as alive S an\P shIPbuIIding firm of Philadelphia,
merce, or that favorable response from ,w SLm’ rî1115" ers for mercy« England has responded with insects, ants as large as crickets, fer- fa-' ha8 r®cei?tly lost $25,000.000 worth of
nature, without which no money or en- SJLiv d ltrlal shipments tto Cape with the scourge and the scaffold, and rets, skunks and poisonous snakes He contracts to build ships for Japan, be-
gineering talent can produce a modern Th? * yet; *<>-day, Ireland enthralled, but not *ays: ‘‘I killed one the other night. «^8i,î5eJirm co“ld »<* equip the
canal.” r H-glh Comm-salomer 'wrttes that enslaved, crushed but not conquered, is There, are weasels, eqdirrels and every sels with guns as British shipbuilders

Thomas C. Keefer, of Ottawa, Canada, aV ln, spirit a nation. - It has become evident variety of crawling and climbing insects °*
wrote a paper on Cost, Character and d-stmers. after many years of earnest endeavor and animals. At night you must be
Utility of Existing Great Lakes, Cham- SV^ It ln to obtato a measure of Independence careful where you put your foot." This
plain and St. Lawrence Improvements. *<nhA û,!1,,? from the English Government by peace- report was evidently written for home
"in view of the fact," said Mr. Keefer, ^ îuI agitation,’, that appeals to reason for consumption. His letter concludes with
"that New York is the most important «tfrat es «he feee Justice are futile. It is left, therefore, a glorifying picture of the country and
terminus of The deep waterway from the abol'Khîf-JÎSrf^ ^er® for 016 men of the Irish race to proclaim town houses of the New York Athletic
lakes-to the ocean, because it is the most vear^ agaln the truth recorded by all history Club. The latter is described as being
important market on this continent, and Ganértsf 5 that the liberties of a. people and the In- Ave tiiçeri larger than the largest club
that Montreal is the nearest potot to the Jm^>erial «* dependence of a nation cannot be achlev- house ?n London. ^
tidewater upon the shortest route to ^ ed by debate, but must be won upon the u An informal meeting of the cabinet will
Europe from the Great Lakes, the inter- <vf mSZSÎ! fieId of battle, and we declare our belief be held about October 15th. Lord Rose-
?av0n5L r°Ute vla the St' Lawrence and Hon Mt th? TOen of Ireland who are being bery on October 16th wIU make a speech
Lake Champlain. In my judgment, is the ^ tran^Sttmg driven into exile or into the graves of at Scarboro and it is expected- that he
only suitable one for the class of vesselo eédïïîorpd 2?vern™tblt ba8 8erf8' In their native land, by English will tfren outline the Liberal platform
which the deep waterways lakes develop, ,th® lact^° ™eet misgovernment. are entitled by the laws The Marquis of Salisbury speaks at Wat-
and the only one which will make the GoveréLerat £> JtCanadlan pod and man to use every means in ford on October 30th, and H. H. Asquith 
lake ports—including Buffalo—sea ports. mhe Cah*in«t °Li?93’ , * their power to drive from their country Sir George O. Trevelyan, C. N. Curzon
it is the only one which competes with l5e tyrant *** usurper, and we believe Under Foreign Secretary; W. St. John
railways, because It has the maximum pre^nt **** that Ireland has the right to make Eng- Broderick, Under Secretary of War, and
wide, deep water, minimum artificial .f08011,, land's difficulty her opportunity and to a number of others are announced to re
channels, also minimum lockage tidewat- *e SS"1 use aI1 Possible ineans to create that dif- appear In the arena before the end of
er at Montreal and capable of same to ficulty' In view of this fact, the mem- October. The Marquis of Salisbury has
New York for connection with the St. fuM gaSTertol trt 5®rs of this convention appeal with con- Promised the leading Irish Unionists that
Lawrence with Lake Champlain. In onent 1 ^ L # dence t0 theIr American fellow-citizens he will visit Dublin and the South of
Canadian territory survey estimates have tfae nSnï if ^«S5!°n«îî and ali lovers of liberty to co-operate Ireland In July next, if business will per-
b®®n ™ade by the late John B. Jervle Sen^Ttout a 2 ,wItb the” in aldipg the **«*> of Ireland obviously proposed tour is part
and others. The intervening country is ^pLtmeitÏÏ1 ln the achievement of the same measure of the Government’s conciliatory policy,
most favorable ana the total cost of SSSthS?of liberty enjoyed'in the United'States. Horace Curzon Plunkett, who accoSpan- 
reaching Lake Champlain from a point Mr JuetS^G-rooifrd distinct from the Declaratoin of Prin- • led Gerald Balfour on his recent tour in
of ueparture on the St. Lawrence should eeatat tiié ooenta*5lplea' the, chairman also submitted on ifeland'. and who is now recognized as 
not exceed the cost of reaching Mont- day opening of the court on Tues- behalf of the resolutions committee three the adviser of the Chief Secretary, has
real. The section on wmch tnf5rmat;on Quebec Setft 28 —IVieut -Pol separate resolutions .as follows: developed .a scheme for the eetablish-
is needed for the international route to R, C À bas 'Instituted kn Resolved : That we earnestly protest m®at of an Irish board of agriculture,
New York la that between deep water $10,000 dk^tagea aga^t 5£al,Mt the contlImed lncarceratlîn In la certain to lead to the formation
to Lake Champlain an» deep water In gram English prisons of the Irish patriots; that °l othor'tpeclal Irish departments.
the Hudson river, on the pian of making pushed by tort SSS we rona,der « inhuman and against the -------------- ---------------
Lake Champlain a feeder of this canal." Colonels iSem^sR “ tK>llcy of civilised nations to keep ln HORRIBLE MURDER.

The Allan Dinar Austrian passed' Father mterest^oT theh? coûn’ti^llfd hnmin uï! Roasland, Sept. 27,-Arrlvals from Trail 
Point inward alt midnight with most of erty- an^that* the Creek report a horrible crime at that
the crew of the stranded Dominion liner J, imperatively demanded mlnlnS =»■”»• Morris O’Connor, a pros-
Msslpoaa on iboard. The saloon pas- he lrish peonto b^t hv civlhrLZ7 y pe,otor’ ownln* several claims, took a 
eangers were token off the Allan liner Resolved That thh. convSt on ™lnlng eïpert named B. Cook to look at
Sardinian, outward bound. The Mari- presses the how that the Zitie of Cubs them’ He and Cook camped out on a 
posa to in a (bad position, and full of „ho are stru^rilne for whthSl indenln mountain, and during the night O’Con-

appeared and -drove them off. This is *rv?f+k»- lympat,$ ‘ down to the ground. He then srrasned an
rented. ™ ^ "■=<”* the '.mportanw to.h^Irtoh' S UtoSSg by h^'

Klock Bros., lumber merchants of Met- ândPmuid7ïf th^’p^pte^mmend^to! mut!lat«i body was found nexTZirrtng 
tawa. bave «ompleted arrangements for t0fk now being by the Gaehc by/ome miners, who organised a possl
the potohase of a block Of 160 miles of league and thl National itL,~ soon captured O'Connor. It to
ton^lg’t^'chSoboto ln Irela”d- and by tb« Gaelic sSletles of a<SSt“ltî?d „tbe deed wblle

this country and earneaUy trusta our peo- rich .vrd^.' v,C°,° re,Presenled »
22,28% SHer^6s^r.hearty co-°perit,on 8 “

Brampton, & laborer In almost destitute aDd geneTOxn *uw>ort. 
ciroumatances, iwitfa bis wife and five 
•omll children, received a cable from 
London teElng h-im that his unde bad 
(tied leaving fadm $260,000.
• Secretary Higginbotham, of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association, has 
received several entries of prominent 
athletes from all parts of the continent 

Canadian championships on Oct.
6th. To-day he received the entry of C.
H* Bean, of the New Jersey Athletic 
Club, the man who holds the three-mild 
championship of America. J. N. Hum
phrey. of Moncton, N. B., one of the 
bast runners in Eastern' Canada, has 
entered for the two-mile event. The 
Secretary has also received entries from 
the folic wing Englishmen who accepted 

Manhattan field: Bradley. Shaw,
Wilkins, Steavenson and WUliams. It
wtefcüetfcd '

Lond

has 1
Sh<
Hovm intended to fight to the bitter end, Co. 
and he to convinced the French accounte 
of their victory over the Hovaa at Ma- 
junga haa been exaggerated for the pur
pose of cheering the French people. Col. 
Shervlnton said further It was ridiculous 
to suppose, as was stated In 
despatch from Madgasoar this week, that 
the main body of the Hovas army had 
been met 40 miles from the capital and 
defeated. The Hovas, Col. Shervlnton

thefronLThe French expedition hoi not 
met the Hovas army, he said, and wIU 
not until within 20 miles of the capital 
Then, concluded Col. Shervlnton, there 
will be a desperate battle.

Marquis of Lond

:Marble end Granite Worhs 'ln ’ 
11 __________ __________ "X city. He 

be 8» JcltoM »,
itutee, etr 
of Hhe ch

> <
, i ^o.. Box ,410, Tele-

offlcial 8J?yi 7. ’J- C- K B. A .
-Tapers we ««K
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mander of the Canadian 
«^arrive at Montreal today on'the

The Ontario Government bas
writ for bhe ---------- ‘ '
her 8th. 
the

and
the priests joined to the supplication to
Heaven. Guards were coated around 
idhe town, and the statues of «he sainte 
were placed around to turn back des
truction. Many victime of «he calamity 

tore homeless and begging throughout the 
country. The people burned out are 
wîtlhoot money. On Thursday night rain 
began flalltog, and toe people were over
joyed. The area visited is 36 mBes from 
north to south from the Inland forest of 
the St. Lawrence. This to the order in 
which the iftre spread: Saint Celeetln,
BrauW’s (MlHs, Aston, Saint Eidate, Bals- 
trdde, Riviere, Noire, the outskirts of

COROTS ?n metoures °“t ‘to
tttonwlck, and to Doucets landitog. Vege- aa the Home Rule measures. Therefore 
tatton and trees, including all the crops, he wished It to be so strong that no 
are to ashes everywhere along toe Grand atone c0llld be caat at ,ta actlon.

The Emperor William has congratulat-
Tüt.rrt‘rrr rrA ed the *uards upcm their high standard

oe^. a l except kfe itself. 0f efficiency at the manoeuvres.
The »reat bridge across the Danube, bande, wlveoand children all through connecting the towns of Tschernavoda

2? Æ J: and Pereatl’ ln Houmanla, was opened In
the confla^at-on are 11 seeking one j the preaence a{ the King and Queen of

Roumanie. It cost 44,000,000 francs.
The Gerleht Zeitung, of Lelpeic, says 

roaxi to take them out of -tine fields, that as the result nf the or root nf Q
Wanketsïnd board 11,6 *b*J,t*r ^ Frenchman and a German woman at

Halifax, N, S„ Sept. 28.-The steamer ed’a^Esee^ MsrSeburgaVndb<n" S"6’u 
Silvia, with Lieut. Peary and the Arctic connected mth’^n extMstoA ft.,™ 
expedition on board, hae arrived here. espionage, promoted by the French with

the object of obtaining drawings of Ger
man" defense works.

After an important debate in the Peru* 
vian-senate, the Hualgayoc concession 
was sent back to the committee on pub
lic works in order to amend it with a 
provision for the protection of the na
tional concessionaires’ Interests.

The crew of the gunboat Marquis del 
Duro have defeated the rebels in the Isl
and of Tatan, and killed 18 of them. 
Others were taken to Manila and tried, 
and seven of them shot.

The Voce della Verita says that the 
letters and telegrams of sympathy re
ceived by the Pope on the occasion of 
the recent Italian fetes commemorative 
of the entry of King Victor Emanuel 
Into Rome, contained over a million sig
natures.

The British ship Star of Australia, Cap
tain Russell, from Santa Rosalia, March 
25th, for Swansea and Falmouth, and the 
British ship Lord Spencer, Capt. Leahy, 
from San Francisco, April 9th, for 
Queenstown, long overdue at their re-

1"^ ANGLE Y ,& CO.
( Established 1858.

.. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS - s•••;:...........t to the House of 
ven at Rlpon, the 
fry .aid that he 
-orda could be 1m-

toeued a
j |

*.<• ■■» :
of the late Sir Jdhti Macdonald, dted at 
bto residence, JGngrton, on Thursday 
evening.

& '
- - - , a,™, old patron. 
.• the old stand.
—, quarters.

at
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VERNON.

CONDENSED DI6PATCHE6.

Secretary Olney of the United State, 
has reoevad informa ton «hat the Mora 
draft for almost a million and a half 
dollars was paid to London on Friday by 
the Spanish financial agent.

.W. H. Crossman & Co., of New York, 
have .withdrawn from the sub-treasury 
31,600,000 in gold for' shipment to Ham
burg.

The amount of bunion which went Into 
the Bank of England at London yester
day was £43,000.

Gen. J. C. Black, U. 8.

• 1

—--------------------------------- W. D. PITQAIRN VERNON
AUCTIONEER 
And General Agent. 

Houses rented. Rents collected. !<W
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Vm DRNON SPRING BREWERY,
R. OCHNIBR, Proprietor.

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders Ailed. cES ..“D AM’S HORN HOTEL,
AW Lumby, White Valley, 16 milee from 

Vernon over a good wagon road. 
Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

district attor
ney, Chicago, has received Instructions to 
Investigate tlhe alleged com/btowtion of 
Chicago packers to control the price <rf

A bold robbery took place in a Pull
man sleeper leaving OMcago tor Detroit 
A wefll dressed man entered the car, step
ped tote Che first occupied berth and 
choked into silence Mrs. Geo. Mack, «he 
occupant. He secured all her valuables 
and a wen filled pocket book. Her 
husband waa on the train.

Sole growers ef theTHE NEW MOVEMENT
■

rjlHE “COLDSTREAM,”

Opposite the Station.
THE WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted tree from insect pests 
mcgill a McDonald

Proprietor.H. G. MULLER,

First-class ln every fespect, charges moder
ate. The only sample room in town for com
mercial travellers. 219-tf

■m ■E. CROWELL,
Tronson St, Vernon, ,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office and store fittings a specialty. Plans

bSfwiw. tOM *>rep“r"1 tm *“ klnd* oC

THB mPOR lANCB OP A LIVER.

Thoimmd. Suffer Becaxee the liver to De 
ranged—Seuth America IServto. to the 
Greet Panacea of the Day 1er a Dl.eesed

8tios, Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General
JglRUIT TREES.Debility.

c+çWhen a well-known author wrote his book 
entitled “Is Life Worth Living?” Mr. Punch, 
with shrewd, practical common-sense, replied 
to the query, “That depends on the liver." 
And undoubtedly it Is the case that when the 
liver in diseased untoM troubles follow. Dys- 
pqpsla. Indigestion, sick headache, nervous
ness and general debility are all species of 
stomach .trouble that come from this source. 
The practical question is, “What are you go- 
iflg .to do about It?” That great discovery of 
the century, South American Nervine, with 
ten thousand voices says, “I will cure." We 
might easily quote -the -words of well-known 
Canadian citizens to fill this entire page. Let 
one or two suffice. -Mr. John Boyer, banker, 

Kincardine, says: “I waa very much 
ed with indigestion, giving rise 

mg feelings .that can hardis

MAINLAND NURSERY

LADNER'S LANDING

5,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
10,000 3-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plums, Prunes and Peaches, Orna
mental Trees for ’awns and grass plots, trees 
for street planting, small fruits, shrubs and 
evergreens. A large consignment of Goose- 

^lv^ak^&om^SlnUtod.

CHILLIWACK.

WATERWAYS’ CONVENTION. >of destination, have been

m

berries just m

CONSUL DE KAY EXPLAINS.
Berlin, Sept. 26.—Charles De Kay, the 

United States Consul-General at Berlin, 
authorized the Associated Press to say 
for him, that the pretended interview, 
published in newspapers in the United 
States last month, in which he was made 
to say that he had made a reoort to 
the State Department ht Washington, 
upon the case of Louis Stern, of New 
York, who 1q July last was sentenced 
to imprisonment and fine for insulting 
Baron Thuengen, was a pure fabrica
tion. Mr. De Kay said to an Associated 
Press representative to-day that he had 
never written to the State Department, 
saying that he would have acted as Mr. 
Stern did under similar circumstances, 
moreover, he never made such a state
ment to any one, as to have done so 
would have been an act of gross dis
courtesy to his colleagues. The United 
States Consul-General at Frankfort, to 
whose division the whole of Bavaria be
longs, for similar reasons, Mr. De Kay 
added, should have made a report upon 
the case to Washington, if any 
ceüsary.

B1LACKSMTDHINGof
strictly man grade.

In tone and touch they delight musicians.

-A-F In all its -branches, and first-class 
Horse-shoeing will always be done to yoffir 
satisfaction at the shop of

troubl 
dletressin 
scribed _ 
mon to the dyspeptic.

to those 
hardly be de* 

any language, but that are so com- 
I .tried South Ameri

can Nervine, and it cured me. I have no hesi- 
lt to any person af- 
♦—» Mr.-i.-w.; 

the large 
*'l keep South

|
TOM KNIGHT, Jr., M 

Wellington St. Chilliwack, B. C.896-tfnervine, ana u cure 
tation In recommending 
feoted with any stomach trouble.’
Dtnwoodie, of Campbellford, Ont,
railroad contractor, say»: ____
American Nervine always to the house; and 1 
do not hesitate to say that it Is the very best 
medicine I have. - ever taken, . 
fidently recommend it to any o 
with nervousness of whatever to:

THEBELL 0K6IXiPIANO GO.,LU. , A. GAWLBY A OO..s
ACHUCÜIZTORAL BtPlLBKBNTe. -

stoves A^FmmrosHmas, - 1

Peint,, OUi. Brnehee, Window Gins. 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING. GOODS.

Chilliwack, B. C.

F. J. PAINTON & OO., Agents,
341-lj 409 Mestlese St.. Veaceaver, B. C.and most biJane trou

k ____ üü,...... . rm and the
attendant diseases of the liver and stomach 
that follow this .weakness.**

Mrs. A. V. Galbraith, of Shelburne, Ont., 
says: “South American Nervine cured me 
completely of Indigestion, 
recommend it to my friends."

It is not an experiment wit- 
used this great discovery. It has 
and proven over and over again, with the one 
result, that it provides a certain cure. SoM 
by Griffith & Co. and McDowell & Co.

expe- 296-tfHow the Entire
MISSION CITY»SEXUAL SYSTEMI never fall to

i > ELLE VUE HOTEL, opposite Depot
JL> mission junction, b. c.one whoty < 

bee First-class accommodation for guests.
Good Fishing and Shooting In immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
288-tf

of the nude may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 

L—.peace of mind. Howtog^EVELOP
ill# Stented, feeble
/ EXPLAINED
f in cor new Treatise,
\ "PEBFECT milOOD."
J A aimple, infidWe,
^ mrclutTiipti]
gA domed by phyndina.
^ Book ia FREE, sealed.

Address (In confidence).

Troy. H. W INDEBANK, Prop.
OUR NEWS RAKE. ENDEHBY.

was ne-
T>RICK AND TILE 
X) PAUL & BAIRD, Bnderby 
Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Bnderby station. Prices right. Cor
respondence solicited.

DURRANT ON TRIAL.
San Francisco, Sept. 27.—The defence 

in the Durrant case yesterday received a 
set-back. Dr. Cheney was depended up
on to prove that the accused was at
tending classes at the Cooper Medical 
college at the hour Blanche Lamont 
murdered, thereby establishing an alibi. 
All that Dr. Cheney could say was that 
he had no recollection of seeing the 
young man. To off-set this reverse, the 
defence made but one point, the admis
sion as an exhibit of the roll call book 
at the college, in which Durrant was re
corded present
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WINNIPEO.
Û JgMBRSON & HAGUE,

MINING OUTFITS. TENTS, AWNINGS,
Manufacturers of

Negotiations are on foot to have T. 
De Witt Talmage take charge of the First 
Presbyterian church of Washington 
City, which President Cleveland attends.

It is now said that A. W. Ross, M. P. 
for Lisgar, is to get the customs collec- 
torship in Winnipeg, and in this way the 
claims of the rival candidates for the 
lieutenant-governorship of Manitoba, are 
disposed of after years of bickering and 
wire-pulling. 6
Montreal's sensational elopement of three 
years ago is again revived by the fact 
that documents have been filed in the 
case of Mrs. J. ' S. Allan vs. John Smith 
Allan, her husband. Mrs. Allan claims 
$600 per month alimony allowance, which 
she alleges her hukband, who deserted 
her to May, 1892, running away with Mrs. 
Hefoden, is well able to pay her. Gar
nishee orders have been served on the 
Merchants’ Bank, Molsons Bank, Mont- 
real Loan and Mortgage Co., Canadian 
Rubber Co., Canada Paper Co., Montreal 
Safe Deposit Co., and other corporations.

The Winnipeg Tribune does not favor 
Principal Grant's theories relative to the 
Manitoba school difficulty. Concerning 
the advocacy of a compromise our con
temporary says: “There is a compromise 
which is right, but it *b' a compromise 
that confilqis with Justice/ There is a 
compromise which is wrong and Principal 
Grant is the chief advocate."
,r^®*ay interest some Vancouver legal 
limbs to know that a proclamation has 
been issued by the governor of British 
North Borÿfe» to regulate the practice of 
barristers and others ln the courts of 
the State. Persons duly qualified In Eng
land, Scotland, or Ireland, or in India or 
any British colony as barristers, advo
cates, solicitors, attorneys, writers to the 
signet, law agents, or pleaders, will be 
admitted to practise snbject to payment 
of the prescribed stamp duties on admis
sion and for certificates te practise.

A few days ago a Toronto despatch 
stated that Mrs. McDougall, of that city, 
aged 70, had given birth to triplets. It 
now transpires that the woman’s age is 
25. /The Queen's bounty is to be applied

•C:
Pauline, Wagon and Cart Covers, W. W. 
Springs, Mattresses, Flags, Riveted Pants 
and Overalls.

P. O. Box 306.

my

WINNIPEG.EHiE MEDICAL CO., Biffllo, IT. f347-21
at the lecture given on 

the afternoon of April 3rd. The prose
cution holds the roll call book in little 
esteem from the fact that it will place 
witnesses on the stand to prove that 
Durrant frequently asked his 
mates to answer to his name when he 
was absent and that they complied with 
his request.

The following students have been sub
poenaed, and will be called 
stand in the Durrant case to-day : Dr. 
Stillman and Dr. Rixford, and students 
Cross, Dlggins, Carter, Graham and 
Walters, of Cooper College, Seymour W. 
Condon, E. Carpenter and Robert W. 
Maitland. Carpenter Is an expert gas- 
fitter, who will explain the workings of 
the sun burner in Emanuel church, and 
Maitland is an expert electrician, who 
will show by diagrams and charts how 
the electrical apparatus of the building 
runs. The prosecution duripg the pres
entation of Its evidence against Durrant 
was unable to present testimony tend
ing to show that accused was of an im
moral character, afid had visited im
moral resorts. When the time for re
buttal comes, however, it is the inten
tion to present all that evidence. It is 
claimed by the detectives that they have 
sufficient proof to off-set everything that 
may be offered to prove the good char
acter of the accused. The report lhat 
the defence would produce a witness 
who would testify that he saw the ac
cused medical student enter Emanuel 
Baptist church alone on the afternoon 
or April 3rd, between 4:30 and 5 o’clock, 
within which time Blanche Lamont is 
«imposed to have been murdered, has 
been confirmed, but the few people to 
whom the witness confided the story 
guarded her name sedulously. William 
a. Doud, a stock-broker, knows the wo
man who may thus testify, and is in pos
session of the nature of the evidence 
she win give. Mr. Doud said: “ I know 
t ldthG Wltnesa because the

PENTICTON. Z
a

■ Music Publishers,manufacturers
■ and Importers
■ OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL

A* SPECIALTIES :

Jnv Oor ‘ Imperial ' Band Inetru.

MSm'.jiffs 2fs| and theUtMt f
«PUB cations. iS* Don’t purchase until
WirJÊr yoa 866 our prlces*

Send (or Catalogua 
mentioning goods r#- 
quired, t

ENTIOTON LIVERY STABLES.

Good horses and rigs for hire. Hunting, 
parties outfitted on shortest notice.

H. E. WALKER, Prop.8M-tf

T> ENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. ss. wharf.
XT J. THURBER, Prop.

Stage taken here for all points south in B. 
C. and Oro and Loomis, Washington.

CJto the
MUSIC I IE 222

FAIRVIEW.
JJ USINES S MEN, ATTENTION!

Before contracting for your freighting 
between Penticton, Fairview and all points 
south, apply toWVanoolin.

Musionpub*’
KELOWNA.

J. LEQUIMB.L. Manufacturer of (
Lumber, Lath. Flooring, Siding, Celling, etc- 
•BUI- Stuff a specialty. 222WtWAW the OP evE*v MUSIC I

OT SPRINGS HOTEL
At fountain head of springs.

A comfortable home for people of moderate 
means. Plunge and tub baths ln hotel. Free 
'bus to all trains. FRANK BEATTIE, 

Proprietor.

HIBS .».« STREET, <
TORONTO. - CANADA

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The second 

cricket game between the English and 
American collegians, having resulted in 
victory for the visitors, a third and 
concluding match will be begun to-mor- 

The Americans have played sur
prisingly well, and their chance of win
ning the series is considered as good 
as that of their opponents. The true 
visiting team is not the best possible 
that could have been made from the 
English Universities, since some of tho 
crack players are not included. The 
American team is not confined to Uni
versity of Pennsylvania under graduates, 
but include the best players among the 
graduates. Every allowance being made, 
tfae showing the Americans made is ex
tremely creditable, to view of the small 
extent to which cricket is played in the 
United States, of winning one match, 
and justifies the satisfaction that has 
been displayed over it.
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of ab 
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric 
Belt & Suspensory. “Electricity is life," and 

belt makes private treatment a success; 
book free; $10 belt for $5 this month only. 
Address DORENWEND E. B. Sc T. CO., 171

HOBSON
and lndesc retiens

JJOBSON..
Far unsurpassed scenery, excellent 

fishing and hunting, make Robson Hotel your 
headquarters. Situated on the Columbia river, 
where train is taken for Nelson.

852-tf— UE. Prop.
>,S?,y8 ,Jht Yokohama, Japan, Dally 
Mail: Of the privy councillor», the moat 
aged is Viscount Sano, who is 71 years. 
U months. Next to him comes 'Count 
Katau, with 71 year» 9 months. The 
youngest iaiKukl Ryulchl, 42 year» and 
,î“? th0e- The avera«e W of the coun

cil ia 69 year» 2 month». The ages of 
the rest of the councillor» 1» aa follows: 
Count Kuroda, president. 54 years l 
month; Count Higaahlluse, v:ce-preal- 
dent. 60 years 11 months; Count Kawa- 
mura, 68 years 11 months; Count Soye- 
Jlma, 66 years 2 months; Viscount 
kuoka, 66 years 9 months; Count Sasaki, I 
54 years; Osakl Tadaharu. 68 years 5 [ 
months; Viscount Tanaka, 49 years 5 
months; Viscount Nlre, 63 years 9 months; 
Viscount Kalyeda, 62 years 9 months; Ho- 
sokawa Junichiro, 60 years 9 mont*- 
Viscount Kawase, 55 years 9 mont 
Otorl Keisuke, 61 years 9 months; ^ 
count Mtyoshl Shigeomi, 54 years; \ 
count Torio, 46 years 11 months; Bai 
Takasaki Masakata, 58 years 3 mont

=

T. m—
fACKAY ’■mstory was

me. Several others know it, and 
an are pledged to secrecy. When the 
given " üme oomee the evidence will be

The story aa known at police head
quarters is this: A woman met the 
young man walking towards the church 
to the afternoon of the time mentioned, 
and accosted him, mistaking him at first 
for a friend. She apologized, passed 
on, and then, curious about the mistake, 
turned and saw the stranger entering 
the church. Recently she is said to 
have Identified Durrant -as the young 
man to whom she spoke that afternoon.

LAVENO WON.
Newmarket, Sept. 26. -J. H. Houlde- 

worth’s bay. colt, Laveno, was the win
ner of the Jockey club stakes to-day. 
None the Wiser, owned by Lord Elles
mere, second; Venia, owned by T. Can
non, third. Lord Rosebery's two Derby 
winners, Ladas and Sir Vlsto, were 
among the starters. Eleven horses ran. 
Laveno won by half a length; Ladas 
fourth, Sir Vis to sixth.

Although the wéather to-day was blaz
ing hot, the mercury on the thermome
ter rising above 80 in the shade, there

*
M

su
SADDLERY AND HARNESS CO. 
urere and importers of Harness, 

ces right.
first-cl

SERIOUS IF TRUE.
San Francisco. Sept 27—It the stories 

of American captains are to be believed, 
the Canadian sealing schooners are vio
lating every clause of the regulations' 
It is said that the Attorney-General will 
take steps to obtain evidence to lay be- 
fore the British officials. The latest 
8t?ry *■ told by Capt. Folger of the 
schooner Edward D. Webster now here. 
He says he visited many British vessels 
ln Bering sea, and saw on every one 
arms and ammunition unsettled, and 
ready for use. He reports that the Eng
lish sealers said they would use arms 
without fear of the consequences, Capt. 
Folger makes affidavits stating that the 
facto of his charges will be specific 
against the Canadian vessels Marvin, 
Chariot ta, E. Cox and Anna E. Pint.

, Bridles. Whip., etc. Prt 
1 guaranteed. Workmanship

AT FULL CAPACITY.
Minneapolis, Sept. 27.—The Northwest

ern Miller gives the following summary 
of the week's milling news. The out
put last week at four points with com
parisons was: Sept. 21, 1885, and Sept. 
22. 1894—Minneapolis 261,840 and 210,440 
btfls.; Superior, Duluth, 107,680 and 96,- 
115 bbls.; Milwaukee, 87.260 and 88,970 
bfals.; St. Louis, 75,600 and 72.200 tibia- 
totals, 471,780 and 416,726 bbls. Every mill 
in this city la going at its full capacity. 
The production promises to approach 
270,000 bbls. this week, 
week were nearly 600,000 bbls. 
perior, Duluth, last week, the produc
tion was the heaviest on record. 411 
mills are going this week, and the fig
ures may reach 110,000 bbls.

:•

rjlHE ASHCROFT TRANSFER
AND FEED STABLES 

COLLINS A HADDOCK, Props.
or hire. Single and double

MiBNEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
8L John’s, Nfld.. Sept. 36.—One of the 

members of the Peary expedition has ad
mitted that a number of bones were 
found near Greeley's camp on Cape Sa
bine. The party ieft tor New York 
terday. The appointment of Sir Her- 
b*rt Harley Murray as Governor, gives 
general satisfaction. His recent duties 
as relief commissioner were appreciated.

BUT AYER'S AT WORLD’S FAIR. 
afer*? Sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

dÜrtJ£cUon. of having been the only blood 
^^ e^v,al Wedwwan eaWblt at the World's 
Fair, Chicago. Manufacturers of other 
parlHas sought by every means to obtain a 
«bowing of their foods, but they were all 
turned away under'the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of latent
■Kittr i m

tor■SIFu- ■ y
mm11»The sales last 

At 8u-

ÉjfcviÉï
fesll

NONE

YOU DON’T HAVE TO 3WEAK .
Say. the St. Louie Journal of Asri t 
an editorial about No-To-Bmc. the fat 
hacco habit cure. ” We know of m* 
cured by No-To-Bac. one. a promis 
lx,me architect, smoked and chewed, fi
ÎL^eii
rsr cjK sara,tFB,r s.M
Remedy Company. 874 St. Pan! etr-et. Mont■Hr

mm _ some of the N. Y. A. ath
letes, will also be present.

Comber, 6ept, 28.—Herman Pettit, «X Pettit Bros., stove toflls near -here, w2 
caught to the machinery and carried into 
a mass of pulleys and belts. A plank

. Price's Cream Baking
Worid’e Prie Mishit Aw,

ra.roi rajisi rraanjo hleb.
Symptom.—Moist ore : intense Robins and 

Stinglns; most at night; worse by scratching.

ELEVATOR DESTROYED.
West Superior, Wls.. 28,-At 650 this 

morning Are was discovered in the cu- 
palo of the Daisy mm elevator, located 
In the centre of the East End group of 
mills. Although the entire Are depart
ment responded promptly the elevator Is 
a total loss. The structure was the An- 
ost mill elevator In the Northwest. The

usaÜnostrums. Thé decision of
authorities In favor of Ayer's__________ ____
ln effect as follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It Is hero on its

World's Fair
'■ TS-
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Test of Cheapness
OKELL & MORRIS FRUIT 

I PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has 
[ Purity and Excellence thiee Gold
it.

their Jam. 368 3m
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